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St Gerorge, UT… As anyone who’s ever spent any 
time at a busy outpatient clinic knows, things 
can get a bit chaotic. With dozens, if not 
hundreds of patients being seen to on any given 
day, communications between staff and 
physicians can easily get sidetracked.  !
Dixie Medical Center’s River Road Campus is just 
such a busy facility, with several independent 
clinics handling everything from Urgent Care and 
Family Practice to Radiology, Internal Medicine, 
and Lab Work. The clinics recently underwent an 
expansion and renovation project, installing not 
only new medical equipment, but a new Light 
Call communications system from Yerba Buena, 
CA-based Tech Works. As Dennis Savage of 
Marshall Industries in Salt Lake City explains, the Light-Call system is a simple yet highly effective means 
of streamlining communication within the clinical environment.  !
“Even though this is a typical multi-physician facility, the communications system is a bit different in a lot 
of respects,” says Savage. “It’s far more efficient, and more direct, and that makes a tremendous 
difference.” !
The system itself is fairly simple in its operation. When a patient is assigned a room, the intake staff brings 
the patient and their chart to an examining room. They push a button on a station, which illuminates a 
light and sounds a tone in one of the doctors’ offices. The lights and buttons are color-coded, letting the 
staff of that particular physician know they are needed. !
“One of the major differences between the Tech Works system and others we’ve tried is that most other 
systems rely on verbal notifications,” says Savage. “If you rely on voice communication, there’s always a 
chance that person will not hear the room number clearly, or that they’ll be called away for something 
else and overlook it, or that the person trying to relay the message won’t find them. The nice thing 
about the Tech Works system is that the light remains live until someone deactivates it. It’s essentially a 
fail-safe.” !
The system was also chosen for its flexibility, adds Savage. “Because we have several clinics, each with 
its own diverse set of requirements, it was significant that we were able to essentially configure one basic 
system to do four completely different things for us. In our Radiology clinic, for example, we added 
another four-button switch, giving staff the capability to call for different techs, to call for a chart, an x-
ray, or a number of other things. In our Urgent Care facility, we added emergency call buttons in each 
room. We’ve been able to essentially customize the system to create four completely different systems.”  !
The River Road Clinic continues to be one of the area’s busiest, and remains one of the best in patient 
satisfaction, thanks in no small part to great communication between doctors, staff, and patients. 
“Everybody involved in the care chain is informed and updated about any patient’s status, in any room, 
at any given time,” says Savage. “The Tech Works system has really helped the staff provide the high 
quality of care they’re known for.” 
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About Tech Works 
Tech Works is a US-based manufacturer of high-quality, highly specialized communications systems for the healthcare, security, 

corrections, and education industries. Based in Yorba Linda, California, Tech Works was founded in 1984 with the goal of creating powerful 
communications solutions for the most demanding environments. Our products are designed to meet the unique challenges of our 

customers, in applications where clear communication can be critical. 
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Application: 
Dixie Regional Medical Center - River Road Clinics Light-Call System

From traditional Clinic Exam Room Status Systems:

Components !
Qty   Part #   Description           
  8  5210B-CC  ROOM STATUS BRIGHT COLORS 
16  5210B-LC  ROOM STATUS BIRGHT COLORS 
15  5210B-PA  ROOM STATUS BIRGHT COLORS w/PATIENT ARRIVAL 
16  5210P-LC  ROOM STATUS PASTEL COLORS 
  2  5214N-LCT  LIGHT-CALL MINI MASTER W/TONE 
  8  5220B-CCST  CORRIDOR LIGHT, BRIGHT W/TONE 
43  5220B-LCS  CORRIDOR LIGHT, BRIGHT W/SCREW 
12  5220B-LCT  CORRIDOR LIGHT, BRIGHT W/TONE 
  4  5220B-ZL  ZONE LIGHT 
  4  5220B-ZLT  ZONE LIGHT W/TONE 
49  5221-CK  “CHECK-IN” PUSH BUTTON W/BACK LITE 
53  5221-H   “HELP” PUSH BUTTON W/BACK LITE 
  3  5234-BT  CORRIDOR LIGHT BLUE W/TONE 
19  5234-GT  CORRIDOR LIGHT GREEN W/TONE 
  2  5234-R   CORRIDOR LIGHT RED 
  4  5234-RT  CORRIDOR LIGHT RED W/TONE 
12  5250-LCS  IN/OUTPUT DATA SUB CONTROL MODULE 
  4  5252   VISUAL ONLY EMERGENCY PULL STATION 

To Emergency Call Systems of various sizes and configurations:

Dixie Regional’s River Road Clinics used a full range of Tech Works Light Call products and features, 
including custom color Corridor Lights for special signaling needs, both with and without tone.


